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Caught in the Rye
Anyway, I kept picturing all these little kids playing some game in this
big field of rye and all. Thousands of little kids and nobody's around —
nobody big, I mean — except me. And I'm standing on the edge of some
crazy cliff. What I have to do, I have to catch everybody if they start over
the cliff — I mean if they're running and they start over the cliff — I mean if
they're running and they don't look where they're going I have to come out
from somewhere and catch them.
J.D. Salinger, Catcher in the Rye

But then it wasn't that they weren't looking. They began to run
deliberately, it seemed. And there were all these kids running at the cliff; I
couldn't catch them all and trying to, I couldn't catch any. And it wasn't as
though they didn't know that the cliff was there. It was as though that fate
were better somehow than whatever it was at the other side of the rye. So I
ran, into it all: the kids coming at me parting like the rye and the weeds.
There was a stream then, a river-wide shallow stream, with kids splashing
towards me, and I crossed. The river changed color as I splashed, from clear
to blue then other shades of green. I couldn't see my feet and then the green
was grass; a wall of grass, like willow trees, and I was through.
It was a concrete street that I was on, bordered by narrow concrete
sidewalks, then brick tenements. What seemed to be sunlight fell in narrow
shafts across the filled gutters. A child ran past me.
"Where are you going?" I called.
"It's my body," the child kept running. "They are hurting my body."
Another child came from behind a building before me, following the first,
past me with the same desperation in his face. Running to the alley they had
come from, I kicked through discarded cans and boxes and noticed
something strange. Where there should have been traces of food from the
boxes, half-finished cookies and spills of coke, there were designs on the
ground, the ingredients separated into chains of synthetic molecules. I
tripped through the pieces of sodium propionate and ascorbate, lecithin,
polysorbate 60, sorbitan monstearate, BHA, BHT. Marvelling at the intricacy
of these man-made combinations, I stumbled across a child retching in the
gutter. I picked him up and he cried, "Don't you see, don't you see?" and ran
towards the place from which I had come. Looking around me, I realized
that the designs were everywhere. And glancing up, I saw a sky that looked
like a giant geodesic dome; the designs, one on top of the other, clouded the
sun.
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A child ran past the end of the alley to the left, and before I could reach
it, two more had passed. I turned to my right,. then, traveling farther from
the river and my field. It was a broad street of painted asphalt and brick.
Several children ran past me and I continued on. A child tripped out of the
huge greystone building ahead of me, picked himself up and ran. The walls
inside were soiled green and brown and grey. There was silence, d thick,
warm silence, then a sudden strangled cry and a child bolted from a room
and down the hall and out the door. I looked in there and saw rows of
bowed heads and stiff backs, each transcribing in even, errorless rows the
symbols given to him on the board. There was a uniform scratching timed by
the metronome — like the second hand; the flourescent lights bounced off
the sharp lines of the small wooden desks. A leaf floated outside the closed
window and a straying eye caught it and was caught by it; the same strangled
cry sounded. And the child ran. "The whys" were called out by those
remaining, but were met with disapproving silence. Those heads bowed again
for a time.
At the end of the brown and green and grey was a door. Outside I
watched some children playing on the painted green asphalt. Two broke
from the group and headed towards the street and the rye, discarding
helmets and shoulder pads as they ran. The others played on, bit against each
other; there were muttered sounds of pain reminiscent of another kind of
battle. Their faces were fierce and grim; there was even blood. Another child
fled. In a corner near the greystone building were some children playing
with miniature adults. They might have been called dolls at one time, but
these were carrying miniature guns and wore bandages. There were many of
them and as the children fumbled, stiffly feigning war, a child dropped his.
Sobbing he looked at me, "But I don't want to see make-believe blood. I
don't want to pretend to kill. I don't want to hit and hate and pretend to be
mean." The end faded out as he ran.
Back in the street, I went past the grey building and past a hundred more
like it. Now and the then tiny bodies hurled themselves against the designs
and rows and games towards the field of rye. A multitude of children came
out of the steepled building before me and all were not just desperate now,
but terrified, knowing in their innocence. I heard the thunderous words as I
entered the dimly lit and musty church. The walls were shadowed by
wavering images. The guild-edged sanctuary framed the towering podium
from which poured torrents of angry words full of sounds like fire and sin
and pain and hell. The children groped towards the door through the morass
of sounds and smells and eerie shadows. I fled with them.
I began to run, and tried to get back to the river, but the children were
coming from so many directions. I paused for a moment. Before me, on the
stoop of one of the brick buildings, sat an old woman. She looked at me to sit
down and so I did.
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As we sat, I felt myself, sitting there on that stoop but not sitting, and
watching the children run but not watching; and my body was light, held by
the eyes encased in that long-wrinkled face.
"The children know," she said.
"Yes, but not all and the ones who know, how did they learn, and why is
it that it is?"
As we spoke, the sky turned green again. I realized that it had been
changing colors for some time now. Blue for a while, then rapidly green,
yellow, pink, purple, sometimes a shade of ale or mauve.
"What is this?" I asked further.
"It was the acid that did it," she explained. "Sometime ago, eons, maybe
five years or ten, everybody got together (or was it just a few — a plan
perpetrated to subvert — I can't remember what) but it was decided that
sane was insane and only the insane were sane. It took a while I think. First
the water was lavender, so nice like grandmother , and everybody felt
comfortable watching the cities turn lavender. Then the skies went wild, like
rainbows exploding through the haze, and the rain looks like kaleidescopes,
colors in rotation, only it reverses sometimes.
"Everything reverses sometimes. Yesterday, today was tomorrow, but
tomorrow, yesterday's tomorrow will be yesterday. So it reversed (which is
why it is the children who are wise now). Yesterday someone saw
Charlemagne on Fifth Avenue. It was in the Times and certainly fit to print .
They missed Baha u llah in Central Park though (the children didn't,they
followed him, headed for the rye), that's because it turned out to be Christ.
And the sky was mauve anyway. It all happens during mauve."
I ran from her confused. "So the children know, yes, the children know,"
I thought, and I stumbled through the acids and the chemical designs and the
rows and the symbols and the games and the fears. I heard her call through
the green,
"If you're the catcher, be the catcher."

v anne glynn
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RIDE
When Blackburn Refednats was a young man he was a fire and brimstone
Southern Baptist preacher with souls to save and worlds to conquer. He was
a sly, arrogant person, but he was zealous and sincere in his attitude toward
his occupation. The members of his congregation felt that Blackburn could
do no wrong, but he was possessed by a vice for pretty women and liquor
which he managed to diligently keep successfully concealed. Blackburn
worked hard and rushed to the side of any member of his congregation who
was troubled, distressed, sick, or dying, but none of these services made it
any easier for Blackburn to sleep at night.
Blackburn was a victim of his vice, but even more, a victim of himself.
Although Blackburn was unaware of it, he found perverse pleasure in the act
of hurling merciless condemnations upon himself. Each night, Blackburn
wept for himself while praying for forgiveness because he refused to believe
that God would forgive him for his avid pursuit for the satisfaction of
worldly desires. After hours of weeping and praying into the early hours of
the morning, Blackburn would crawl into bed for a few fitful hours of sleep
and awaken to serve his Lord and people with greater fervor than the day
before. The people were thrilled to discover with each passing day that their
pastor was improving, but they did not know that when night fell, Blackburn
fell with it.
With each passing day, the burden of guilt on Blackburn's shoulders
doubled. He was quickly reaching the point that all men reach at some time
or another. Blackburn finally cried out in despair, "All right, God, if you're
such a merciful hot shot, strike me dead!"
The room fell into a screaming silence and Blackburn broke it ranting,
"That's right, keep your mouth shut and don't do anything until you're
damn good and ready. Oh, for just a bolt of lightning, an earthquake, my
house to fall on me! But instead, all I get is this infernal quietness."
"Where are you?" he howled.
"Only silence," he said softly in_disgust. "Is that all you have to offer? I'm
bound for hell and screaming for help, and all you do is give me silence! If
hell is only half as bad as I'm going through now, kill me and get it over
with. I'm ready to go:'
Blackburn did not know the results of his blasphemous prayer until
months later, but that night he thumbed his nose at the ceiling of his
bedroom and went to bed. He woke up the next morning with a peaceful
feeling inside his chest, he got dressed and spent the day calling on the
members of his congregation at their homes.
For four days Blackburn was at peace with himself and managed to
abstain from women and liquor, except for the habitual shot of whiskey he
took each night before retiring.
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The warm May weather made Blackburn feel glad to be aliveond with the
rising temperature of the season, his mind turned to the fancies that the
poets say come with spring.
Blackburn soon found himself in the middle of two emotions that he
could never distinguish the difference between; he was either deeply in love
or deeply in lust. The object of Blackburn's intentions became a beautiful
young woman named Sarah Smith. For two months, the relationship grew
and deepened, but Blackburn's copper halo gradually became tarnished, and
he was unable to leave well enough alone.
On a rainy evening in July, Blackburn went to call on Miss Sarah. As
time passed and night fell, there were no lights in the house that could be
seen through the curtains. The frogs and crickets serenaded the young couple
until Blackburn staggered out of the house at one o'clock in the morning.
Singing, "What do you do with a drunken preacher," Blackburn made his
way to his car as he fumbled for his car keys. Blackburn had to get down on
his knees in order to be able to stick his key into the lock of his car door.
Muddy, wet, sloppy, and drunk, Blackburn pulled himself upon the car seat
by the steering wheel.
"Damn," Blackburn said as he tried to place the key into the ignition
switch.
"God knows! God knows! God knows!" Blackburn shouted over and over
again.
Blackburn was finally able to start his car, and as he backed out of the
driveway, he mowed down a row of small shrubs.
Blackburn drove his car down the muddy country road as if he was a
madman. In fact, Blackburn was a whirling mixture of insanity and
drunkenness. HIs guilt was multiplied more times than it ever had been
before.
Blackburn insanely raved, "The longer I live, the worse I get! Kill me,
God! Kill me, God! Before I lose all hope of redemption!"
Blackburn turned his head and he saw a figure dressed in a black cloak. A
large hood covered the figure's head and face.
"My God!" Blackburn shouted,"Who the devil are you?"
"Calm down Reverend Refednats," the figure said, "I am not your God,
and I am not the devil. I am your heart's desire that you asked God to send
to you."
With a bony hand, the figure pulled back his hood and revealed a glowing
skull of a face. The face was hideous with deathlike flesh rotting along the
forehead, cheeks, and jaws and flourescent blue eyes.
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"You're death itself, aren't you?" Blackburn stammered.
"Yes," the figure replied, "I thought you wouldn't have to ask."
"Are you the death of all living things?" Blackburn asked, quite sober by
now.
"No, your death?" the creature screeched.
"You are going to hit a tree around the next curve, and you are going to
die."
"Thank God!" Blackburn shouted, "I'm finally getting to die!"
Blackburn's car smashed into a gigantic oak tree.
With the rising morning sun Blackburn awoke in the midst of the
wreckage of his car. He was shocked to find himself alive. Blackburn crawled
on his hands and knees to inspect the wreckage. In the front floorboard of
his car, he saw the figure of his death lying motionless. He tried to stir the
corpse, but all his effort failed.
Blackburn looked to the heavens and screamed a wailing cry of anguish,
"My God! Help me! I'm immortal!"

ed borum
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Wind Willow Whisper

Wind willow whisper
nudging up to me
nudging up and talking soft
wind willow whisper
by the riverside
it's time for me to go.

alien bowen
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Jungle Fighter
Corporal Danny Rieker had been separated from his company when the
Viet Cong opened up on them from both sides of the jungle trail. A
company had been sent to patrol the jungle outside of Hue, the enemy
having been pushed out of the city the day before. Danny had been
considered a damn good jungle fighter, and his natural instincts in the art of
stealth had earned him a second stripe for his sleeve.
During the major communist offensive of 1968, Danny had led his squad
through a battalion of V.C. to safety. He had saved the lives of seven men
and he did it at night with his wounded sergeant on his back. The men had
never forgot, and it had earned him a silver star and a corporal stripe, but all
he had to show was a bloody scalp and a hole in his leg. Nobody else was
around. Danny wondered, through the red haze of pain, whether they left
him or were all dead.
He cursed his lost helmet, then he cursed the bloody crease in his head.
He must have caught a round or a piece of shrapnel. When he stood, his leg
gave way because of the bullet hole clean through it. But there was no time
to curse his leg. The silence of the damp and hot night was broken by voices.
Whose voices they were he didn't know or care to know. All he wanted. was
to get back to home base. Danny had his .45 automatic in his hand, but his
rifle was gone.
Using a length of bamboo as support, Danny stumbled through the jungle
while his leg left a trail of blood on the jungle floor, and as he stumbled over
a tree trunk knocked over by a tank or a shell, the ground opened up and
dropped him into a hole. Danny landed tail first in the water at the bottom,
and came face to face with a Viet Cong soldier. Then he saw the machine
gun in the hands. Numbly he brought his .45 up facing the V.C. The eyes
showed a strange combination of fear and surprise.
They faced each other in the mud, neither daring to shoot, both of them
knowing that the impact of a bullet into one would cause the other's gun to
fire. Since they were barely two feet apart, neither could miss.
The oriental, nearly in shock with fear, saw a bloody, mud-streaked face
that, despite the mud and blood, told him that the other was many years his
senior. He didn't know why he had to kill the white-skinned enemy, but he
did know that someone in this pit would die. His finger reached for the
trigger of the heavy weapon. It just barely reached.
Danny saw a small shape directly in front of him, but the muzzle of the
gun aimed at him was big enough. He spoke to the oriental in an effort to
break the tension.
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"Speak English?"
The other occupant of the pit jumped in surprise, and Danny could
almost feel the slugs slam into him. But the bullets never came.
Danny offered more speech, though he doubted the other could
understand.
"Why don't you put down the gun?"
The oriental looked puzzled for a moment, then he said in broken
English, "Yankee give up!" It wasn't a plea, but a command, though a shaky
one.
Danny knew he couldn't shoot.the boy without the other gun killing him,
so he began to think. A mosquito bothered his nose, but he dared not move
for fear of exciting the trigger finger of the V.C. The two continued to stare
over their weapons at each other. Danny tried to talk some more, but the
oriental always had the same reply.
"Yankee give up!"
Danny's nerves were beginning to fray, and the oriental boy was visibly
nervous. His weapon shook in the moonlight.
Suddenly, Danny dropped his weapon to the ground and raised his hands
above his head. The oriental looked stunned. Obviously Danny meant to get
out of the pit, and then overpower his smaller adversary. The oriental's face
was a mask of terror. His whole body shook and his eyes twitched with
sudden realization. Then the gun erupted in a spurt of fire, and the oriental
scrambled out of the pit and was gone, leaving only two weapons and an
ever-reddening pool of water.

robert eaton
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Co - Creators

Whoever forms a lovely thing
From clay or paint or stone
To the Creator is akin,
And toward His dream has grown.
Whoever plants a garden well,
And showers it with care
Is one with Him who made the stars,
Whose light is everywhere.
Whoever touches other lives,
Awakening the soul,
Expands the bounds of paradise,
And shares God's joy and role.

torn carriger
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jim sanders
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The Sign

The car tops the crest of the hill just before the interchange. Once again, I
am back home. Standing before me is the large, square, green sign at the
corner depicting the words "Second Division Memorial Highway." The
curtains on the stage of memory are drawn back when I behold the endless
drifts of snow. I stop the car, peering at the sign, while various scenes pass
before my eyes like an old movie.
Across the snow-covered field, I see the outlines of the slopes at Cherry
Mountain, with the tiny figures flying down the incline in the distance. At
the bottom of the hill, two "weasels" are sitting, growling and spitting,
breathing black carbon and smoke against the newly fallen snow. These
"weasels" are not the common little rodents we know with soft fur. They
are small government tanks, painted white for camouflage in the snow. They
sound like jeeps, but have tracks like a D-8 Caterpillar. It was exhilarating
once to ski down the slope alongside the professional ski instructors of the
Army rank, making use of their knowledge to learn how to ski at the same
time the Ski Troopers were learning, and upon reaching the bottom of the
hill, tying our skis on the "weasel" and enjoying a relaxing ride back to the
top of the slope.
After regrouping my thoughts, I find myself traveling away from Cherry
Mountain and going the opposite direction down Memorial Highway. I begin
to see a military convoy. Truck after canvas covered truck, like a stream of
motorized covered wagons, filled with khaki-clad men, rumble by in front of
me. I wave at Mickey Green (a fun-loving All-American fellow from
Cincinnati) who never met a stranger in his life. I honk the horn at Maurice
Schlesinger from Chicago (his dad rode with Al Capone's gang). The man
driving the truck in front of him is Henry Grant, (not his real name, for
certainly none of us could pronounce it correctly), an Austrian Jew who
escaped from a Nazi concentration camp and defected to the United States,
joining the Tank Destroyers. His main objective was to go back and fight
against Nazi Germany, to die if necessary, but to do all he could to.destroy
the Gestapo tactics there. As they pass by, I can hear the strains of the
Tank Destroyers Anthem that Henry wrote. Hearing the words, even though
they filled me with sadness, I found myself smiling. The words did not
rhyme as we said them, but they rhymed according to Henry's accent. For
instance, he pronounced the world death as "dess".
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We are tank destroyers, daredevils of the U.S.A.
We hit fast and laugh at death because we fight for nothing less
Than freedom, humanity and victory for U.S.A.
Our emblem is a panther, crushing in its jaws a Nazi tank
We, like him, we have not quarter, death rides where we fight and gather
For freedom, humanity and victory for U.S.A.
You women, farmers, workers, guard the home front until we return
We like the devil and the Axis, but we must waste time for practice
For freedom, humanity and victory for U.S.A.
The song fades from my hearing. I know these men are returning to Camp
McCoy, Wisconsin, after spending the entire winter in my home town
learning how to survive in below freezing temperatures. From Camp McCoy,
the tank destroyers will be sent to Germany, and the ski troopers have
prepared for action in the mountains and hill countries of Europe.
Now thinking about where they were going, I remember the parka-clad
fellow that walked out of the woods, closing the distance between himself
and two girls standing by the side of the roadway. He took a bag from them
which appeared to contain groceries, and gave them several tin boxes in
exchange. I already know that these boxes contained K-rations and that the
girls opened the boxes, ate the piece of chocolate inside, took out the little
package that contained four or five cigarettes, and threw the vitamins and
pressed meat away. This soldier had been sleeping in the woods in a sleeping
bag, and eating K-rations. Town and the grocery store were off-limits for him
while he was on maneuvers, and since cigarettes were rationed to civilians,
and he could get all he wanted of them, he decided to trade them to
someone who would bring him groceries. After all, K-rations could not
compare with bacon, eggs, toast and hot coffee in the bitter cold climate.
Since the snow is just as deep as always, I cannot see whether or not the
crater still remains in the top of the hill behind Benson's house where the
machine gun was manned. They used live ammunition up there on their
maneuvers, and signs were erected warning people to stay out of the woods.
The depot is still in the same old place. Like an echo, not quite real, I
hear the engine hissing and puffing softly. Vaguely, I recalled the army
ambulance backing up to the first car on the train, bringing out two
stretchers from the back of the vehicle with the occupants of the stretchers
covered with sheets. These were just a couple of the men that were frozen in
the snow. Time and space will not permit a more detailed narrative of this
phase of my life. The days I spent among these men taught me just a little
bit about war, and the grim spectre of death that always loomed on the
horizon.
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Once again, my eyes travel back to the sign which says "Second Division
Memorial Highway", and I suddenly realize that I am shivering and that my
automobile is also cold, and I am quite alone. Surprised, I look around me
and am amazed that there really is not a person in sight. The town I see is
perfectly quiet, with just a plume of smoke here and there from a chimney.
It seems unreal that I have, not been back in this town for thirty years, and
have only been sitting here remembering. You see, I am the girl with the bag
of groceries, standing beside the roadway, thirty years older. Never again will
I be able to see Mickey, or Maurice or Grant, or the others whose
acquaintance I made while they spent that winter in our town, but I shall
always remember the sacrifice they made of their lives, that I, among others,
should remain free.
The sign at the intersection tells me that the Second Division is only a
memory. It was wiped out in Europe, with only a very few exceptions. I was
sheltered at home, while they slept in the European wilderness in the cold
and snow. I ate their K-rations for fun, while they ate them for survival. I
was totally unaware of it when death overtook all of them, and although
they do not know that I remember, I know that through them I learned just
a part of freedom's price.

billie carpenter
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William penn
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edgar bra
the silver-grey winged messenger
steps from his mountain fortress
into the evening silence
that huddles amid the valleys
and lies along the iakefronts
so often in this season

The Lady
I leaned on the bar, bored, already tired, waiting for customers. It was
almost seven in the evening, but in the dimly lit and smoky bar there was no
sense of time. It was like a dozen other evenings that I had stood there,
waiting for customers to come in, waiting for the other waitresses to come`to
work, waiting for the band to play, then waiting for the night to be over.
When I began working in the bar, the close heavy smoke and beer stench
irritated me. I felt conspicuous in the short uniform; and the drunken
customers made me alternately disgusted and self-righteous. But I had begun
to become acclimated to the job. The odors I was no longer aware of. The
uniform seemed more comfortable than brief. And I had learned many of
the flip lines with which to deal with the customers.
Directly across the bar from where I stood, she sat, toying with a drink.
An older lady ("she's not a lady," the bartender corrected me), an older
woman, she was maybe forty, when you saw beyond the blond fall and
carefully watched figure. Usually she joked and cursed and sometimes
necked with the men who came in. Tonight she sat alone; perhaps those men
were in another city, or at home with their wives.
I had always stood there, aloof, indifferently watching the goings on. But
tonight it was as though we were mirrors to each other, she and I, leaning
against the bar. And for a moment, we met, her solitude and mine.
We had both experienced it there, in that cavelike bar, that warm pulsing
womb-like room. Watching the people coming in, not really to get drunk,
not to waste time, not to listen to the band (though all these things too), but
to avoid recognizing their aloneness; to bump and mingle and laugh and
forget for a while the ache deep inside that comes from knowing (not
knowing perhaps, but aware) that their laughter is a game .That night, the
woman and I watched the frustrated attempts of people to get outside of
themselves, with fumbling gestures, reach through the walls that pain and
experience had built; we heard them lie to themselves with feeble lines and
drunk, empty laughter; we saw them dance, undulating, sweating figures
massed on the miniscule dance floor, advancing and retreating, restrained by
their own fear of the risk and the impossibility of easing their solitude.
It was a young crowd that night. As I too moved back and forth, shouting
drink orders above the noise of the band and avoiding dancers with my
loaded tray, I saw her now and then, immobile, her features diffused by the
smoke and made flaccid by the liquor. She probably no longer realized she
was alone. There was no mirror now, just each of us set in different
directions.
The band stopped at one, she slowly slid off the stool, and walked
unsteadily towards the door. Someone snickered. I thought, "No! Because it
could be you. And it could be me."
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she awakens early
and rises in silence
flooding my room with her smiles
and caressing my face with her hands
i turn to greet her
and if i stay too long
she plants her red kiss on my brow
the days are so dark
when she pays me no visit
i wait until after dark
the rain and clouds my only companions
at night she rests
laying her fiery head down
resting from her morning's journey
night is a time for prayer
and love

edgar bralley
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Clowns after the Carnival
(having washed away their paints)
solemnly preparing for the ride
to the next country;
old men by the fire,
steeping in their wisdom,
wrapped in stone gray shawls;
lifelines of the earth extended,
networks of veins and vessels solidified;
black iced lightning frozen
against a pallid, washed sky
are winter trees.
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The fields of clover have not yet began
to sing their song of a Japanese maiden who
once lived in silence and rest of such a world
that took no pleasure to admit such a state
of being. But this was the way it was to be
for our maiden until the Lotus Blossoms fell
to the ground no more.

angeline
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